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In 1979 the archaeological department of the Regional Museu m in Teplice with the
Distr ict Museum in Lltomeffce carried out an emergency excavatio n of Slavonic -burial
ground on the north-wester n edge of city area in Lltorneflce alo ng Plesivecka Street .
Acqui red archeological material was after special elaborating passed on to the District
Museum in Litomet'ice where it is deposited with inventory numbers 506-556. Skeleton
remains from this excavation are deposited in the anthropological department of the
National Museum in Prague with inventory numbers 9230-9255.

This work starts wit h the archaeological part , then the demographical and metric
mor phological analysis of skeletons follows, and the th ird part dea ls with th e condition
of health of the investigated population.

ARCHAEOLOGY - F. GABRIEL

THE FIND SITUATION
TIle excavation sta rted (In a site near Plesivecka Street opposite

the house Nr. 1498. The area was. disturbed by digging to lay the water
main for a new housing estate and by lowering the ground about 0,5 m
The di tch disrupted the simple stratigraphy of th ree strata. The profile
under the roadway of Plestvecka Street cons isted of black soil, hard'
ana ' crumbling whe n -dry (Stratum 3]. This stratum goes southward,
wher e i t Is overland by StraturuL formed of gray -soi l. On its base an
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increasing amount of fragments of marly limest on e was found , which
also appeared in Stratum 2. This is the rock base whose disintigrated
surface is formed by Stratum 2.

Burial pits were hollowed into Stratum 1 or we nt th rough it into
Stratum 2. In Stratum 3 was one burial pit which could not be un covered
for technical reasons.

The extent of the investigated area was delimitated in the north by
Pleslvecka Street, in the east by the plot of house Nr. 1598. Negative
results of a probe in the immediate surroundings of the graves in the west
and south and the absence of finds in the foundation excavations of
the new housing estate define the south and west order of the area used
for burials (Fig. 4) .

Numerical description of the graves is given in Table 1. The following
aspects were studied:

1. Number of the grave.
2. Maximum depth of the burial pit in metres .
3. Hollowing of the burial pit into Stratum 1 (1), 2 ( 2 ) .
4. Ground plan of the burial pit : r ect a ngular or oval (1), rectangular with narrowing

around the knees of the skeleton (2 ), extention of the buria l pit t o one side in the
upper part (3), not found out (4) .

5. Arrangement of burial : stones put round mostly irr egular ly (1 ), stones put round
and remains of covering of the skeleton by a wooden board (2), stones around and
remnants of the wooden cover and the stone (3) , not found (4), without arrange
ment (0).

6. Position of the skeleton:
- on the back, hands along the body , legs stretched out (1);
- on the back, hands along the body, knees bent less than ·45 degrees (2) ;
- on the back, one hand under the pelvis , the other in the pelvis , knees bent (angle
over 45 degrees), knees propped against the wall of the bu rial pit (3);

on the back, one hand along the body, the other in the pelvis, legs stretched (4) ;
- on the back, one hand along the body, the other under the pe lvis, legs stretched (5) ;
- on the back, one hand in the pelvis, the other under the pelvis, legs stretched (6);
- due to disturbance of the grave the body position cannot be determined (7) .

7. Sex of the skeleton according to anthropological determination by H. Hanak ova:
woman (1), man (2 ), child (3), not determined (4 ). .

8. In the grave were grave goods : yes, further see Table 2 (1), no (0) .
9. The number of the grave wh ich disturbs the investigated grave , otherwise (0).

10. Number of the .figure.

Table 1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 0,60 2 1 1 1 2 0 0 1:1
2/A 0,82 2 1 1 2 3 0 0 1: 2
2/B 0,55 1 4 4 7 3 0 2/A 1 :2
2/C 0,50 1 4 4 7 3 0 0 1: 2
2/D 1,02 2 1 0 5 2 1 a 1:3
2/E 1,28 2 1 a 6 2 a a 1:4
3/A 0,30 1 4 4 7 3 0 3/B
3/B 0,98 2 1 1 7 2 ° a 1:5
4/A 0,95 2 4 1 7 1 1 a
4/B 0,50 1 4 4 7 3 1 0
5 0,95 2 4 4 7 3 a 0 1:6
6 0,45 1 4 4 7 3 0 a 1:7
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Table 2 [continued )
7 1,07 2 1 3 1 1 0 0 1: 8
8/A 0,25 1 4 4 1 3 0 0 1: 9
8/B 0,21 1 4 4 1 3 0 0 1:10
8/C · 0,59 2 2 ° 3 1 1 0 1:11
9 0,78 2 1 0 5 1 1 0 1:12
10 0,89 2 4 4 7 ·4 0 0 2:1
11 0,53 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 2:2
12 0,57 2 1 2 1 2 0 0 2:3
13 0,72 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 2:4
14 0,66 2 1 0 6 1 1 ° 2:5
15 0,53 2 1 ° 1 3 1 0 2:6
16 0,66 2 1 ° 1 2 ° 0 2:7
17 0,70 2 3 1 1 3 1 0 2:8
18 1,00 2 1 ° 4 1 1 0 2:9

Equ ipment with grave goods is presented in Tab le 2.
This tab le contains the data :

1. Number of the grave.
2. Degree of the cover of the find complex, covered find (1 ), broken find (0 ).
3. Vessel : yes (1), no [0) .
4. Knife : yes [1), no (0) .
5. Temple-r ing [so called "SchHifenring"): yes (number of pieces ), no (0 ).
6. Egg shells: yes (1), no (0) .
7. Ring : yes [1), no (0).
8. Coin as a pendant : yes (1), no (0) .
9. Coin as a obolus of the corpse : yes (the time of mint), no (0).
A greater number of bones, at least from five persons (see anthropologica l analysis ),

was obtained in the excavation of Grave 2/A - 2iE . Temple-ri ngs found there cannot
be unambiguously linked with any of the bodeis. But with tht regard of their being
in the same place, they are considered to be the equipment of t he grave designated
as Grave 2 in Table 2.

Table 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2/D 0 1 1 0 0 ° 0 0
2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0
4/A 0 ° 0 1 ° 0 0 0
4/B 0 0 1 0 0 0 ° 0
BIC 1 ° 0 0 0 0 1 0
!!:l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1092-1100
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
11 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
13 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 1092-1100
14 1 ° 0 1 0 0 0 0
15 1 a a 1 a a 0 0
17 1 a 0 10 0 0 a a
18 1 0 0 16 0 1 0 a

From the gifts are in Tab le 3 described greater de ta il th e temple-rings. This table
conta ins the fo llo wing data :

1. Number of the grave.
2. Inventory number of the District Museum (Okr esnf vlast ivsdne muzeum) in Lito -

m~ric e.
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Fig. II
1 -'- Grave 10; 2 - Grave 11; 3 - Grave 12; 4 - Grave 13; 5 - Grave 14; 6 - Grave 15;
7 - Grave 16; 8 - Grave 17; 9 - Grave 18. Grave goods : A - vessel, B - knife, C 
temple-ring, D - coin, E - remains of a wooden board, F - egg shells, G - ring.
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3. Thickness of wire in milimetres.
4. Diameter of t e mple- ring in m ilimetres given as an arithmetic mean of it s ma xim um

and minimum size.
5. Material - bronze (1), silver (2), bronze plated with silver (3) ; no chemi ca l

analysis was made) .
6. Type of shape of temple-ring: temple-ring with one S (1 ), te mple-r ing w it h an

extended S (2), temple -ring with bilateral S (3).

Table 3
1 2 3 4 5 6
2 506 1,80 16,2 1 1
2 507 1,80 17,3 1 1
2 508 1,80 16 ,4 1 1
2 509 1,80 17,1 1 1
2 510 1,90 17 ,1 1 1
2 511 1,80 16 ,8 1 1
4/A 514 1,90 14,1 1 1
11 518 3,85 23,8 1 1
13 519 3,90 29,3 3 3
13 520 3,80 28,2 3 1
14 522 3,50 29,1 3 1
15 523 1,10 10 ,7 2 1
17 524 2,00 20,2 1 1
17 525 2,05 20,5 1 1
17 526 1,50 17 ,3 1 1
17 527 1,60 17,9 1 1
17 528 1,60 17,7 1 1
17 529 2,10 19.0 1 1
17 530 1,60 17,8 1 1
17 531 2,20 16,3 1 1
17 532 2,00 21,0 1 1
17 533 2,00 20,7 1 1
18 534 1,45 10,0 2 1
18 535 1,50 10,8 2 1
18 ··536 2,10 14 ,2 1 1
18 537 1,65 12,8 1 1
18 538 2,20 13 ,4 1 2
18 539 1,80 12,2 1 1
18 540 1,70 13,3 1 1
18 541 1,85 13,2 1 1
18 542 1,85 13 ,7 1 1
1& 543 1,75 13 ,8 1 1
18 544 1,80 13 ,7 1 1
18 545 1,85 13 ,7 1 1
18 546 1,90 14,5 ? 1
18 547 1,85 12,9 1 1
18 548 1,90 13,0 1 1
18 549 1,85 13,1 1 1

ANALYSIS OF THE SOURCES

The value of the evidence of the 26 graves from the burial-grou nd in
Lltomeri ce - Plesivecka Street is infl uenced by two negative fa cts .
The in vest iga ted graves a re only one pa r t of a la rge r buria l-ground.
H is evide nced partly by the find' of a ske leton under toe ro ad way of
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Plestvecka street, which: was not uncovered, and partly by older finds
deposited in the -District Museum in Lltomei'Ice and localized to Plesl
vecka Street (ZAPOTOCKY 1965). The advantage of the investigated part
of the burial-ground is that it is its edge.

the second negative fact is the disturbance of 50 % of the graves.
Besides the disturbing of two graves (2/B, 3/A) by younger graves (2/A,
3/B), Graves 4/A, 4/B were disturbed by amateur excavations and 9 graves
(1, 2/A, 2/D, 2/E, 3/B, 5, 6, 7, 10) were more or less destroyed by me
chanical excavator. Besides this we must also count with the fact that
several complete graves were destroyed excavations in the surroundings
of Grave 2 and 3. The anthropological analysis counts at least with 5
persons in the set of bones collected near Graves 2/A-2/E.

DATING OF THE BURIAL SITE

Basic dating aid are the grave goods. On their basis graves with equip
ment in Lltornertce - Plesivecka Street can be divided into three groups.
The first consists of graves with a knife or a knife a vessel, the second
comprises graves with temple - rings and the third graves with coins.

The oldest graves according to Z. KRUMPHANZLOvA's dating belong
to the first group, that is 2/D and 4/B. They both were equipped with
a knife (Fig. 3:1, 2), the goods in 2/D included also a vessel (Fig. 3:1),
which however cannot be excluded even in the case of grave 4/B, de
stroyed just in the spot which is used for the placing of a vessel.
Z. KRUMPHANZLOvA (1974) connects the knives in the graves with
the 9th-10th centuries. The same holds for vessels whose common
occurrence ends in the second third of the 10th century (KRUMPHANZ
r.ovx 1974). M. ZApOTOCKY came to the same conclusion (1965) . Nor
is the vessel itself in any clash with this dating. Its rim belongs to type
VI of M. ZAPOTOCKY, dated as the 9th-10th centuries, therefore in
the same way as the equipment. If we accept the extreme limit, then
Graves 2/D and 4/B were equipped sometimes in the second third of
the 10th century. Grave 2/E without any grave goods also belongs to this
group. It is earlier than burial 2/D, as follows from the stratigraphy. But
the length of time between them cannot be determined.

The second group, characterized by temple-rings, is represented by
8 graves. The beginning of the occurrence of temple-rings in Bohemia
is not quite clear. R. TUREK (1946), who found their occurrence already
before the end of the 8th century, dates back to oldest period. Their
occurrence ends in the 12th century, though they survive till the 13th
century. They are common in the 10th-12 th centuries (KRUMPHANZLO 
VA 1974). A more exact dating of the graves is questionable, as many
authors pointed out (ZApOTOCKY 1965, SMETANKA 1973, KRUMPHANZ
LOVA 1974). Partly it must be counted with certain survival of smaller
temple-rings in the younger periods whether it was due to some slowing
down of the development or longer use of older jewels, partly it is ne
cessary to differentiate temple-rings in childern' graves, which have,
mostly about the 12th century, a smaller size than it was then fashion-
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able (NECHVATAL, RADOMERSKY, 1964). The difference is also showed
by the material used (KRUMPHANZLOVA 1974).

According to the criterlons of M. ZApOTOCKY the oldest graves on
the burial-ground in Plesttvecka Street equipped with temple-rings of
the 12,2-14,5 mm diameter were placed in the ground before 1000. This
group includes Graves 4/A' and 18 (Fig. 3:2,8) . The former is a child
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grave (8 years) equipped with only one temple-ring . The woman in
Grave 18 had two silver and 14 bronze temple-rings from which one had'
a wide hammered out undecorated loop (the so called Nitra type) which
is dated in Bohemia by Z. KRUMPHANZLOvA (1974) to the beginning
of the 11th century at the most. The other jewel found on the hand of
the skeleton, an undecorated strip ring (Fig. 3:8), does not contradict
this dating; it kept appearing as a jewel among Slavs in Bohemia in
the whole 11th cen tury (KRUMPHANZLOvA 1974J.

Other graves with larger temple-rings (2, 11, 17) with the diameter
of 16,2-23,8 mm (Fig. 3:1, 3, 7) date back, according to M. ZAPOTOCKY
(1965), to the first half of the 11th century. The dating of the silver
temple-ring from Grave 15 with diameter 10,7 mm (Fig. 3:6 J is contro-

. versial. Likewise it is with the silver-plated temple-ring with the dia
meter 29,1 mrn from Grave 14 (Fig. 3:5). The gradual increase in dia
meters holds for silver-plated temple-rings too, then the temple-ring
from Grave 14 would also belong to the second half of the 11th century
because the silver-plated temple-rings found in Grave 13 dated by a coin
of Bretlslav II. (1092-1100) had the diameter of 29,3-28,2 mm. The bi
lateral S on one of the temple-ring (diameter 29,3) is also in the agree
ment with this dating. The occurrence of this S on temple-rings with
larger diameters is found by Z. KRUMPHANZLOVA (1974) after
the middle of the 11th century. With this case we come to the third
group of graves with equipment.

During the excavation three graves equipped with a coin!' were
found . Like Grave 13, also Grave 9 was equipped with a coin of Brett
slav II. In both cases it was an obolus held in the hand of the deceased
as it was described by P. RADOMERSKY (1955) . The interpretation of
the coin (from Grave BIC), the coin of BorIvo] II minted in 1100-1107
and again 1109-1110, is on a different level. Although the coin belongs
to those which fl. RADOMERSKY (1955) regards as coins from the period
of the oboli, this find must be evaluated in the same way as the discovery
of the jewel. It ensues both from the location of the coin in the grave
and from the fact that the denarius was perforated in two places to
serve as a pendant. The placing of the corpse was thus possible not
earlier than in 1100 but with the regard to the interpretation of the dis 
covery it should be counted with a rather longer interval. There is no
evidence for the determination of the time between the mint and the
placing in the grave.

The other graves are without any grave goods. Their dating, of course
only relative, can be based on the fact that the burials were placed ac
cording to a certain principle. Z. KRUMPHANZLOVA finds burial sites
of late period fort in the axis from the east to the west and from'
the south to the north. The investigated burial-site shows two kinds of
burials. On the eastern side are graves in groups or separate graves with
no perceptible order; the area on the western edge is defined by a row
of graves leading from the north to the south (Fig. 4) . When we use
the graves dated by grave goods, we find that the old es t graves are in
the eastern part of the investigated burail-ground, while the younger ones
are in the western area. The direction of burials in a row was, however,
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from the north to the south. The aides t grave in the r ow with grave
goods contains on ly one bronze temple-ring with th e largest diameter
in the whole s et. Th e last interment on the southern side to ok place
some time after 1100.

If we sum up the facts ab out dating of the investigated part of the bu
rial-ground, we can say that it was us ed from the 10th cen tury a t
the latest. Its aceramic phase ends some time in the 12th century.

M. ZAPOTOCKY dates the burial equipment from older finds in an
identical way (1965) . However, the exact location of these finds in Ple
slvecka Street is not given. As the dating of both sets is identical we
believe that the finds come one burial- ground of a larger si ze.

CHARACTER OF THE BURIAL-GROUND

Most corpses were placed on their backs, with hands a long their body,
legs stre tche d in graves with stones around or without them, sometimes
co vered with a wooden board. The exceptions are three graves (2/A, 7,
8/ CJ. Grave 7 is exceptiona l because it is covered with a big stone, and
the grave is the edge of the burial-ground (F ig. 4 J. Similar fi nds are
interpreted by Z. KRUMPHANZLOVA (1961 J as a certain evidence of
the belief in vampyres. In this connection it is interesting to s ay tha t
the skull from this grave, according to anthropolo gical analysis, has
mongoloid features. So it is obvious that the buried wo man was a lready
during her life of different appearance than the other pe opl e around her.

The second anomaly in the burial rite is the placing of the cor pse in
a crouched position. In the case of Grave 2/A the crouching is not great
and therefore it cannot be decided whether it was an intenti on or chance.
But the crouching of the skeleton in Grave 8/C was intentional. It is
proved by the shape of the burial pit, which narrowes eastward, as well
as by its length which could not be sufficient for stretched legs. The in
terpretation of this f.orm of burial is not unambiguous. 1. BORKOVSKY
(1938 J connects it with the superstit ion of the society or pagan magi cians
of that time. Z. KRUMPHANZLOVA is against connecting the crouched
burials with animistic ideas (1961 J. Our case 'does not help to interpret
this form of burial and so its explanation remains outside possibility.

The equipment of the graves is as usual. From 26 investigated graves
11 graves contained grave goods (42,31 010 J. The material from the col
lection is not included in this number. The character of the grave goods
corresponds to the current burial of that particular period'. There is even
a decrease in goods in younger graves. The discovery of an egg she ll
in Grave 13 seems to be somewhat archaic. This grave a lso containe d
a coin minted in 1092--1100. According to the present opinions (BOR-'
KOVSKY, 1961; SMETANKA, HRDLICKA, BLAJEROVA, 1973) the egg .
shells are remnants of the food for the deceased, while the coin was to
serve for the buying of food (RADOMERSKY, 1955). In ou r case it is thus
the problem of a double evidence of belief in posthumous life.

As it follows frorn the investigated situation, the uncove red part of
the burial-ground in Plesivecka Street is one of th e common rural bu
rial-grounds.
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CONCLUSION

The problem of rural burial-grounds outside the settlement involves
the question to which settlement the burial-ground belonged. The asso
ciation of the burial-ground in Ple slvecka Street with a particular
se ttlement was discussed already by M. ZAPOTOCKY (1965). He indicated
the possibility of linking it with the now extinct Village of Ujezd, Its
loc ation is possible only on the basis of the name of an area situated
about 1100 metres from the burial-ground and lying higher than the bu
rial-ground. No archeological finds were made there, which could make
the position and dating more accurate. So we have only a marginal
remark in th e foundation document of the Litomertce Chapter, in scribed
there some time in the 13th century.

All th ese data contradict the data on the relation of tlie settlement
to the burial-ground, established byM. ZApOTOCKY (1965). Even when
we disregard dating of the beginnings of the village of Ujezd, about
which we only know that it existed in the 13th century, there is another
discrepancy b-etween the distance, which should be at best 300-500
me res, and the location of the burial-ground, which should be, according
to what we know, above the village. Because of an analogous discrepancy
M. Zapotocky rejected the connection of the burial-ground in Plesi
vecka Street with the village of Pokratice.

When we use the data of M. ZAPOTOCKY (1965), it is necessary .to
seek the settlement related to the uncovered burial-ground to the south
and south-west from it, in the places where the ground is lower. Here
in a strip 300-500 metres away from the burial-ground Lopata's
brickkiln was situated, and there in 1877 three potsherds from the fort
time were found (ZAPOTOCKY, 1965). It is true that their dating to old 
till middle- fort- period (ZAPOTOCKY, 1965) does not agree with
the period when our part of the burial-ground was used but there is
the problem of evaluation of the three potsherds in relation to the settle":
ment, and at the same time the beginning of burying on the whole bu
rial-ground in Plesivecka Street. This interpretation is thus not un
ambiguous either but we cannot solve satisfactorily this problem with
the existing knowledge of the Slavonic settlement in the present-day
area of the land register of the town of Litomertce.

ANTHROPOLOGY - H. HANAKOVA

BASIC DETERMINATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL SKELETONS

Grave 1 - a man, 30-40 years, dolichomorph. Partly measurable skull and postcranial
skeleton. The skull has a sloping forehead, excessively formed supraorbital ridges,
slightly .formed frontal tuberosities, the external occipital protuberance of the 4th
grade. Male pelvis. Processus entepicondylicus on the left humerus. One tooth caries
and four premortem tooth losses were found in the upper and lower jaws.
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Grave 2a - a child, 6-7 years. Very well-preserved postcranial skeleton.
Grave 2b a child, 6 months. Fragments of the skull. Metopic suture on the frontal
bone.
Grave 2c a child, 2-3 years. Fragments of the skull and partly measurable post-
cranial skeleton.
Grave 2d - a man, adult. Fragment of the right temporal bone and partly measurable
postcranial skeleton. The greater sciatic notch and the subpubic angle on the pelvis
are of the male shape. Lumbalization of the first thoracic vertebra. Condition after the
compression fracture in the second lumbar vertebra. Deformed vertebral osteophytosls
and degenerative arthritis of the intervertebral joints of the lumbar vertebrae. Degene
rative arthritis of minute joints of both hands.
Grave 2e - a man, 18-20 years old. Partly measurable postcranial skeleton. Some
epiphyses of long bones are not yet grown together. Collection near Grave 2 - Fragments
of various bones of postcranial skeletons of at least two adult persons and at least
three children aged 3-8; these fragments can belong to skeletons from Graves 2a - e.
Besides, there are skull fragments of children aged 7-8 with green colouring of tem
poral bones ; this skull could belong to the post-cranial skeleton from Grave 2a but it
cannot be established with certainty.
Grave 3a - a child, 2 years. Partly measurable skull and postcrantal skeleton.
Grave 3b - a man, 50-60 years, leptodoUchomorph. The skull is in a good state
of preservation, the postcranial skeleton is partly measurable. The glabella and tJIe
supraorbl tal ridges are excessively formed, the forehead is slightly sloping and the fr f)n
t al tuberosities are slightly formed. The external occ ipital protuberance is of the 3rd
grade, the mastoid process is small. A single tooth caries and several premortem losses
were found in both jaws. Spina bifida of the 6th cervical vertebra (C 6) . Posttraumatic
pse udoar throsis of the 5 th metatarsal bone on the left. Deformed vertebral osteophytosis
and degenerative arthritis of intervertebral joints of the cervical vertebrae. Degenerative
arthritis of both shoulder and elbow joints and the right radiocarpal joint.
Collection near Grave 3 - Fragments of the skull and the postcranial skeletons of two
ad ult persons, probably a man and a woman, and a small child.
Grave 4 - a woman, adult. Partly measurable postcranial skeleton. Pelvic bones have
wide open subpubic arch, wide greater sciatic notch and the preauricular sulcus on both
side s. Clear postinflammatory changes on the middle ribs on the left.
Grave 4a - a child, 8 years. Partly measurable skull and upper half of the postcranial
skeleton.
Collection near Grave 4 - Fragments of the upper jaw and fragments of the postcramal
skeleton of a non-adult and an adult.
Grave 5 - a child, 5 years. Measurable skull and slightly disturbed upper half of the
postcranial skeleton.
Grave 6 - a child, 3 years. Partly measurable skull and upper half of the postcranlal
skeleton.
Grave 7 - a woman, 20-30 years, mesocran. Partly measurable skull and postcranial
skeleton. The skull has a slightly formed glabella and supraorbital ridges, the forehead
is sl ightly sloping, the upper edge of the orbit is sharp, the external occipital protu
berance is fl at (1st grade), the mastoid process is small. A wide greater sciatic notch
a nd preauricular sulcus. Supratrochlear foramen of both humeri.
Grave 8a - a child, 3 years. The skull is in fragmenst and the postcranial skeleton
is partly measurable.
Grave 8b - a child, 2-3 years. Skull fragments and partly measurable postcrantal
skeleton.
Grave 8c - a woman ?, 30-40 years, leptodolichomorph. The skull is partly measurable
and the postcranial skeleton is in fragments . Slightly formed glabella (2nd grade )
and supraorbital ridges, slightly sloping forehead, marked frontal tuberosities, dull
upper edge of the orbit and slight external occipital protuberance, (2nd gradel). Five
caries teeth and one premortem loss were found in the upper and lower jaws. The teeth
are excessively worn. Pelvic bones have a rather wide greater sciatic notch and slightly
formed preauricular sulcus on the both sides. Deformed vertebral osteophytosis of the
thoracic vertebrae, degenerative arthritis of intervertebral joints and middle Joints
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or bot4:1 hands (with ankylosis of the proximal and middle ph alanges of the li t tl e
fi ng er on the left) .
Grave 9 - a woman, 40-50 years , dol ichornorph. Partly measurable skull and well 
-prese rved postcranial skele ton. The gl abella is medi um-conve xed (3r d grade), the
frontal tuberosities are well marked, the upper edge of the orbit is sh arp, the external
occ ipital protuberance is intermediate (3rd grade) . The wide greater sciatic notch,
the wide SUbpubic arch and the preauricular sulcus on both pelvic bones are typical
of a woman. In the preserved teeth not a single caries but 10 premortem losses were
found. Deformed vertebral osteophytosis of the whole ver tebral column. Degenerative
arthritis of both elbow joints.

Grave 10 - an adult person of indeterminable sex. Partly measurable lower limbs.

Grave 11 - a wom an , 30-40 years. Sk ull in fr agments , post cr an ial skeleton partly
measurable . The wide greater sc ia tic notch, the subpubic arch and moderately formed
preauricular sulcus point out it is a woman. Several premortem losses were foun d
in the jaws.

Grave 12 - a man, 50-60 years. The skull is in fr agments , the bones of the postcranial
skeleton are partly measurable. The glabella (of the 6th grade) and the supraorbital
ridges are excessively .formed, the upper edge of the orbit is dull the external occipital
protuberance is slightly .formed [2nd grade), the mastoid process is large. Most of teeth
were lost while the man was alive and the remaining are much worn. The narrow
greater sciatic notch and the subpubic angle are typical for a man. Partial sacralization
of the 5th lumbar vertebra. Synostosis of the body and Xiph oid process of the sternum.
Deformed vertebral osteophytosis of the thoracic and lumba r vertebrae. Degenerative
arthritis of all large joints of the upper and lower limbs and both acromioclavicular
joints.

Grav e 13 - a woman, 30-40 years, eurydolichomorph. The skull is partly measurable ,
the bones of the postcranial skeleton are nearly without deformations. The glabella
(2nd grade) and supraorbital ridges are slightly formed, the forehead is moderately
sloping and the upper edge of the orbit is sharp. The external occ ipital protuberance
is slight [2nd grade}. The teeth are moderately worn with only one caries and a single
premortem loss. The pelvic bones have a wide open subpubic arch , a rather wide greater
sciat is notch and bilaterally formed preauricular su lc us . Ponticulus atlantis posterior
hllateralls. Bilateral spondylolysis of the 5th lumbar vertebra .

Grave 14 - a woman, 50-60 years, Ieptodollchomorph. Partly measurable skull and
slightly deformed postcranial skeleton. Convexed forehead with marked frontal tuber o
s ities , flat glabella [2nd grade) and supraorbital ri dges, sharp upper edge of the orbit.
The teeth of the upper and lower jaws are without a single caries, very much w or n;
ther e is only one premortem loss. The wide greater sciatic notch and wide ly open
subpubic arch and slightly formed preauricular su lcus are typica l of a woman. Os apicis.
Bilateral cervical rib . Deformed vertebral osteophytosis of the lumbar vertebrae.

Grave 15 - a child, 6-9 months. Skull and postcranial skeleton in fragments.
Grave 16 - a man, 40-50 years, leptodolichomorph. On the skull can be observe d
sloping forehead, strongly convexed glabella [4th grade} and supraorbital r idges, dull
upper edge of the orbit, large mastoid process, slight external occ ipi tal protuberance
(1st grade) . Close greater sciatic notch. The te eth are excessively worn, with several
caries, premortem losses and cysts. Slightly formed mandibular torus. Defo rmed
osteophytosis of the lumbar vertebrae.

Grave 17 - a child, 7-8 years. The skull and the bones of the pos tcrania l skeleton
are partly measurable.

Grave 18 - a woman, 20-30 years, leptodolichomorph. The skull is without deforma
tion, the postcranlal skeleton is partly measurable. The forehead is convexed with
marked frontal tuberosities, the flat glabella (2nd grade ) and the fla t supraorbital
ridges. The external occipital protuberance is fla t (2nd grade ), the mastoid process
is small. Wide greater sciatic notch, wide open subpubic arch and bilaterally formed
preauricular sulcus. The wear of the teeth is slight, the set of t he teeth is without
deformation. Spondylolysis of the 4th lumbar vertebra.
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DEMO GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS

Altogether 26 graves were uncovered during tlie emergency excavation
in Lttomerlce - Plesivecka Street and skeletal remains were found in
18 graves. Some graves (2 and 3) were in superposition, in another
place three burials were found in one grave, but not in superposition
(Grave 8). The total number of persons Iou nd in all graves inclusive
of admixture was 36; from these 17 (47,2 0/0) non-adults and 19 (52,8 0/0)
adults. From non-adults 12 (33,3 0/0) children were classed as infants I,
and only 3 (8,3 0/0) children were classed as the infants II, and 2 (5,6 0/0)
skeletons belonged to juvenile persons. From adults 6 (16,6 0/0) persons
were determined as male and 9 (25,0 0/0) as female . The sex of 4 (11,1 0/0)
adult skeletons could not be determined owing to the fragmentary con
Clition of the material (Table 1) . The division of adult men and women
by decades is shown in Table 2. The women died in rather young age,
the men in rather old age. Table 3 presents the division of skeletons
of non-adults according to their age. Most of them are at the age 3 and
8 years. These basic demographica l data have only informative signi
ficance . We are fully aware th at this is only a sample of a certain po
pulation because only a small pa r t of the whole burial-ground was
uncovered.

METRIC - MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

For th e metric analysis we used commonly us ed absolute measure
ments and ind ices which are shown in Martin-Saller's textbook. We
supplemented them by measurements of the fl atness of the face
the height of the nasal root, subspinal and simotic heights 'measured
after Alekseev and Debec, and Skerlje's frontomandibular index. Capa
city of the skull was ca lcu lated after Welcker I, men's height was
investigated after Breitinger, the female stature after Bach.

Three male and seven female skulls were measurable. Tile male skulls
are mostly very long, narrow and medium high, the breadth of the face
is narrow, the height of the face is intermediate and upper face of one
skull is low and of the second is intermediately high. The female skulls
are mostly very long and narrow, the skull is high to medium high.
The faces of the women are very wide to medium wide. The skull indices
found in men are hyperdolichocranic to dolichocranic, in women they
are hyperdolichocrantc to mesocranic. Further, male and female skulls
are orthocranic, acrocranic and eurymetopic. The faces are hyperlepto
to leptoprosopic, mesene to leptene . The orbits are mesoconch, the nose
is chamaerrhine. The alveolar index is on average mesognathic and
the frontomandibular index is mesomandibular in both sexes. Both men
and women are mostly tall.

As to morphology, we studied featu res of the skull and pelvis which
are important for sex dimorphism: the slope of the forehead', the shape
of the glabella and the supraorbital ridges, the thickn ess of the upper
orbital edge, the shape of the external occ ipital protubera nce, the size
of the mastoid process and the marginal tubercle. On the pe lvis it is
the shape of the greater sciatic notch and the subpubic arch and the pre-



sence or lack of the preauricular sulcus . The anatomic varieties regisfered
in the investigated ma terial included one case of slig htly formed torus
mandibularis in Skull 16, torus palatinus in Skull Bc and the formation
of two wormian bones in the lambdoid suture in Skull 14.

For typological analysis were available 3 male ana 6 female skulls.
All male skulls wer e dolichomorphous and in two skulls even the 'faces
could be de fine d as Ieptornorphous. The typological analysis of the female
skulls was not so un ambiguous, le pto do ltcho rnor phous ty pes apparently
predominate, eurydolichomorphous and eurymesomorphous types occur
red onc e. The investigated series of the skulls appears to be homogenous.
The male and the female skull s have in the vertical no rm elongated ovoid
shape, the face is mostly oblong, in three cases conspicuous maxillar
prognathia was found. The female skull fr om Grave 7 wit h a wide face
with protruding fa cial bones is unique in th is small series on account
of it s mongoloid features. In comparison with a nearby loca lity Biltna,
da ted nearly into the same period [between the end of tile 10th century
an d the first half 'Of the 13th century) , we can say that the partly In
vestigated burial-ground in Lltomertce is markedly dt trerent in typology;
the sk ulls from Bflina are by far less markedly hyperdolicliocranic than
in the Litometice series. But as in our case it is on ly a part of the burial
-ground, we cannot make any far-reaching conclusions from this corn
pa r ison. So far we can only say that both populations were probably
slightly differ ent from each other.

CONCLUSION

During an emergency excavation in Lttomertce - Plestvecka street
only 1B graves dating to early 12th century were uncovered, The total
number of buried persons was 36, from this 19 were adults and 17 non
-adult s. Fr om adults 6 were men, 9 women and the sex of ~ skeletons
canno t be dete rmined because of the fragmentary condltton of the re
mains. Most male and female skulls are clearly doltchomorphous.

Table 2 - Distribution of the skele to ns of adults according to decades

Adultus

20-30 30-40

Men 1= 9,1 %

Women 2=18,2 % 3=27,3 %

Total 2=18,2 % 4=36,4 %

Matur us

40-50 50-60 Total

1= 9,1 % 2=18,2 % 4= 36,4%

1 = 9,1 % 1 = 9,1 % 7= 63,6 %

2=18,2 % 3=27,3 % 11=100,0 %
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.co Table 1 - Distribution af the skeletal material in Litomerice - Plesiveeka Streetco

Infans I Infans II [uvenls Adultus Maturus Adult Total
20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60

Men - - 1=2,8 % - 1= 2.8 % 1=2,8 % 2=5,6 % 2= 5,£ % 7= 19,4 %

Women - - - 2=5,6 % 3= 8,3 % 1=2,8 % 1=2,8 % 2= 5,6 % 9= 25,0 %

Indeterminable 12=33,3 % 3=8,3 % 1=2,8 % - - - - 4=11,1 % 20= 55,6 %

Total 12=33,3 % 3=8,3 % 2=5,6 % 2=5,6 % 4=11,1 % 2=5,6% 3=8,3 % 8=22,3% 36=100,0 %

Table 3 - Distribution of the skeletons of non-adults according to their age

to 1 year

to 2 years

to 3 years

to 5 years

to 8 years

to 11 years

to 14 years

to 16 years

to 19 years

2=11,8 %

1= 5,9 %

5=29,3 %

2=11,8 %

4=23,5 %

1= 5,9 %

15=88,2 %

Indeterminable in detall :

Infans I 1 == 5,9 %

[uvents 1 = 5,9 %

2=11,80/0







COMMENTS ON THE INTERPRETATION OF SOME BONE DEVIATIONS

L. VYHNANEK

In the study of bone deviations in sets of skeletons from archaeological
excavations the greatest attention is devoted to the finds which from
palaeopathologicaland recent clinical point of view are exceptional. On
the other hand, frequent finds of congenital or acquired bone changes
are often underestimated; they are considered banal and because of their
serial occurrence they are sometimes neither carefully registered nor
fully diagnostically evaluated.

The diagnosis of some of these frequently found bone deviations seems
to be easy. Nevertheless sometimes it is influenced by somewhat stmpli
fied etiological opinions (applied also in clinical practice }. On several
examples from the Slavonic burial-ground in Lttomertce from the 12th
century we want to point out some problems which reflect the lack of
unity in interpretation and fundamental conception of various authors,
as well as a certain development in the evaluation af individual bone
deviations.

Spina bi fida, spin a bifida occulta or "Open vertebral arch" ?

In the examination of the skeleton from Grave 3b (a mature man,
50-60 years) there can be seen in the middle line of the arch of the
cervical vertebra the interruption of its continuity by a fissure which
divides the processus spinosus into two slightly unequal halves ; they
apparently diverge dorsally (Table III, la, b) . Advanced vertebral osteo
phytosis is evident, apparently accompanying osteochondrosis of the
intervertebral disc between C 6 and C 7 and advanced degenerative
arthritis of the -int er ver tebral joint between C 5 and C 6 on the right.

Similar find as was made on the arch of the described 6th cervical
vertebra is frequently diagnosed as spina bifida. This diagnosis for the
sagittal fissures in the vertebral arch survives from a habit, taken over
from the clinical practice ; as a denotation for this fissure it appears
even in textbooks (BLAZEK et al. 1980), without taking into account its
proper character. In works which deal with the clefts in the vertebral
arch in detail (WOLFERS and HAEFFKEN 1974), the sagittal fissures
are defined as follows :
a) Spinabifida. It is connected with defects of spinal cord and the
meninges with their protrusion from the spinal canal.

b) Spina bifida occulta. The sagittal fissure in the arch is connected
With the defect of the spinal cord but without the protrusion from the
spinal canal. It is often accompanied by typical skin changes or by tu
mors of soft tissues in the level of the fissure .

c) Open vertebral arch. This is a disturbance of ossification, in which
the connection between two halves of the arch is only cartilaginoid .

As it follows from these data, while the first two types are part of
a signlftcant pathological condition, in the last case the ossification
abnormally is not very significant. The differentiation of these three types
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of the sagittal fissure in the vertebral arch is in the skeletal material
more or less questionable. These types cannot be distinguished according
to th e medial or paramedial localization of the fissure , and the combi
n ati on with other simultaneous deviations is not diagnostically valuable
for diffe re ntia tion. Maybe only in extensive arch defects in more levels,
in which we can assume a simultaneous disorder of the spinal cord and
it s meninges and the possibility of their protrusion outside the spinal
canal, the exact diagnosis is made easier.

Strictly crit ica lly con sidered diagnosis of "spina bifida" should be
thus used in the interpretation of sagittal arch fissures in skeletal ma
terial only in more pr ecisely defined cases than has been done so far ,
or at least - with regard to the deep-rooted use of this term for all sa
git tal fissures in the vertebral arch - it should not be forgotten that
it is not an exact typological characteristic.

Spondylolysis as an etiological problem

In the skeleta l material from Litornerice 2 cases of spondylolysis on
the lumbar vertebrae were found - on the skeleton from Grave 13 (an
adult woman, 30-40 years) and from Grave 18 [an adult woman, 20-30
years). In both cases spondylolysis was localized in pars interarticularis
of the arch, symmetrically and bilaterally. In the first case it is localized
on L 5 (Grave 13), in the second case on L 4 [Grave 18). This is the most
Comm on type in the localization of spondylolysis; nevertheless both finds
differ to some extent.

In the spondylolysis from Grave 13 [Table III, 2a, b) the delimitating
facets are smoo th, covered over with continuous cortex; on the separate
part of the arch they are very small, flat, pointed forward. On the con
trary, in the find from Grave 18 they are irregular with many protube
rances and numerous small perforations. A clear prominence can be
seen on the medial edge of the delimitating facet on the left (arrow).
Much more than in sp ondylolysis on the sk eleton from Grave 13 is evi
d ent the a symmetry of the separate dorsal part of the arch with the
hypoplasis of the lower articular process on the right.

The mor phology of these two finds differs to a certain extent, never
thel ess detaile d examination shows that none of them can be classified
with the group of the secondary spondylolyses of traumatic origin.

In the former there is no evidence of that; in the latter find the un
eveness of the delimitating facets and the prominence on the edge of the
left one woul d seem to be such evidence. However, the X-ray examination
sho wed th at it is a bone protuberance with a normal bone structure and
not an osteophy tic formation of the productive character. Nevertheless
the hypoplasia of the lower articular process on the left could provoke
the discussion. The authors who support the theory of the origin of spon
dylolyses as stress fractures would find in this deviation a basis of chan
ged relations leading to the zone reconstruction in pars interarticularis
of the arch, the su pporters of the congenital etiology would interpret
it as part of a com plex which comprises even spondylolytic fissure as an
equivalent cong enital deviation.
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We consider the spondylylysis a polyetiological condition (VYHNANEK
and STLOUKAL 1983), in the development of which several etiological
factors can participate separately or simultaneously, but in which the
share of congenital influences is decisive (VYHNANEK and STLOUKAL
1977, 1983). We believe that it is not correct to classify all cases of spon
dylolysis only with acquired bone abnormalities and explain them simply
as a consequence (i. e. pseudoarthrosis) of stress fractures as it is often
done. The zone reconstruction in pars interarticularis due to local strain
can sometimes play an important role; most spondylolyses in active
sportsmen whose spine is exposed to excessive and nonphysiological
straining belong there.

The opposite to the beliefs in a purely mechanical basis of the origin
of spondylolysis is the opinion which attributes spondylolysis only to
abnormal ossification of the vertebral arch. This in terpretation is based
on the questionable assumption of the existence of 2 ossificating nuclei
in each half of the arch; then the immediate cause of the origin of spon
dylolysis would be unrealized joining of these nuclei. Against this claim
- as well as against the usual classlncanon of spondylolysis with stress
fractures - stands the fact that spondylolysis does not always occur
in the same place in pa rs in terarticularis, but also in other parts of the
arch, for example retrosomatically or retroarticularly. TONDURY's stu
dies (1974), based on the examination of cuts of numerous series of
vertebrae, showed that ossification of the vertebral arch always starts
perichondrally, namely in the medial facet of pars Interarttcularts. From
here it proceeds in the direction to incisura vertebralis superior and
dorsally along the lower articular process. However, T5ndury observed
in a 14 mm foetus fissures in vertebral arches, too; in his opinion the
fissures are the basis of spodylolysis. His observation ranks with the
finds which are considered to be the proof of the possi'bHity of origin
of congenital forms of spondylolysis. Its origin, however, has nothing to
do with ossification of the arch ; it refers to the primary abnormality
of the basis of the arch, as it is manifested in the mesenchymal phase
of the development of vertebral column (TONDURY 1974) .

Hyperflexlonal fracture of the vertebra : the mechanism 01 its origin

The posttraumatical deformities of the vertebral bodies are relatively
frequent in skeletal sets from archeological excavations (HANAKOVA
and VYHNANEK 1981). They are mostly diagnosed already during the
first morphological examination of the material and they attract attention
even for the secondary degenerative-productive spondylopathical process
which often accompanies them.

The skele ton from Grave 2d (an adult man) belongs to these finds, too.
The body L 2 is distinctly ventrally wedge-shaped, it bears prominent
osteophyts, as well as the neighbouring vertebrae (Table IV, 2a). Detailed
observation shows that the lower facies terminalis of this vertebra has
its usual appearance, while the upper facies terminalis is in its ventral
part deepened by a transverse groove (Table IV, 2b). The X-ray examin
ation shows that (regardless of the osteophytes) the shadow of this ver-
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tebra is evidently thicker below this groove. The find is characteristic
of the hyperflexional fracture of the vertebral body.

The origin of a fracture of the vertebral body can be basically influen
ced by a force operating either during the limited flexion [Table IV, 1e, f).
In the loose flexion the mechanical influence affects especially the upper
frontal quadrant of the vertebral body; by this traumatical disturbance
a step-shaped deformation of the ventral edge of the vertebral body
appears there. This deformation is localized in its upper half and it is
well-known from clinical radiological practice. At the same time the body
of the vertebra becomes ventrally wedge-shaped [Table IV, 1b). If the
force operates at the same time in the vertical direction a thickening
of the bone shadow appears near the deepened upper facies terminalis
[Table IV, 1c); this occurred even in the case of the vertebral fracture
from Grave 2d. The 'Subsequent condition - after the healing of the
fracture - is a wedge-shaped vertebra [Table IV, 1d) with a deformation
of the upper facies terminalis in the ventral half. With the force opera
ting only in vertical direction, the step-shaped deformation of the ventral
edge of the vertebral body develops in its lower half [Table IV, 1e) and
it can develop a biconcave deformation of the vertebra [Table IV, If),
with the deepening of both facies terminales, often observed especially
in osteoporotic vertebral columns. Of course, cornbinatlon with other
changes is possible; fractures leading to lateral lowering of the vertebral
body and thus to the development of posttraumatical scoliosis are the
most frequent among them.
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HANA HANAKOvA - FRANTISEK GABRIEL - LUBOS VYHNANEK

SLOVANSKE POHREBISTE v LITOMERICtCH

V roce 1979 provedl Archeologtcky odbor Krajskeho muzea v Teplicich ve spolupracl
s Okresnim vlastivednym muzeem v Litomeftcich zachranny archeologicky vyzkum
slovanskeho pohf'eblste na sevarozapadnim okraji mestske zastavby Litomertc, podel
Plesivecke ulice. Ziskany archeologlcky material byl po odbornem zpracovani predan
Okresntmu vlastivednemu muzeu v Lttomericrch, kde je deponovan pod tnventarnlmt
cisly 506-556. Kostrove pozustatky z tohoto vyzkumu [sou ulozeny v antropologtckem
oddelent Narodntho muzea pod inv. c. 9230-9255.

Tato prace rna jako obvykle uvodni cast archeologickou, nasleduje domograncky
a metrtcko-morfologtcky rozbor koster z pohrebtste a konecne treU cast pojednava
o zdravotnim stavu zkoumane populace.

Na severozapadnlm okraji mestske zastavby Lttomartc, podel Plesivecke ulice byl
provadsn v roce 1979 archenloglcky zachranny vyzkum. Vyzkumem bylo odkryto celkem
26 hrobu, ktere jsou pouze casU pohi'ebiste vetsiho rozsahu. Nektere hroby byly po.
ruseny amaterskym zasahern anebo byly ubagrovany, [ine byly poruseny mladslmi hroby.
Pro datovani pohrebtste je dulezita vybava hrobu, podle niz muzeme rozjtslt hroby
s nozern [pfipadne s nozem a nadobou}, hroby se zausnicemt a tretl skupinu tvorI hroby
s minct. Hroby prvnt skupiny (2 D, 2 E a 4 B) datujeme do druhe tfetiriy 10. stolen.
Presnejsf datovani 8 hrobu se zausnicemt je problematicke: nejstarsi mohly byt ulozeny
do zeme pted rokem 1000, nektere hroby (2, 11, 17) s vetstmt zausnicemt jsou datovany
do prvnl poloviny 11. stolen, datovani strrbrne zausruce z hrobu 15 a zausnice z hrobu
14 sparta spise do druhe poloviny 11. stoletL Hroby 13 a 9 byly vybaveny rntnct Brett
slava II, mince BorIvoje II z hrobu 8 C je treba posuzovat jako nalez sperku. Vyplyva
to jak z umistent mince v hrobe, tak i z toho, ze denar byl na dvou mistech provrtan
pro zaveseni. Ulozeni zesnuleho do hrobu bylo rnozne nejdrIve v roce 1100, ale s ohledem
na interpretaci nalezu je treba pocitat spiSe s vetstm casovym odstupem. Ostatni hroby
jsou bez milodaru, ale muzeme predpokladat, ze hroby byly ukladany podle urcite za 
sady: nejstarsi hroby jsou ve vychodnl casti zkoumaneho pohfebiste, mladsi v rade na
zapadntm okraji. Zacatek zkoumane castt pohrebtste je tedy datovan do 10. stolen, [eho
akeramtcka faze je ukoncena nekdy ve 12. stolen.
Prevazna vetsina nsbozttku byla ulozena na zadech s rukama podel tela a natazenyma
nohama. Vyjimku cini hroby 2 A, 7 a 8 C. Hrob 7 je zavalen mohutnym kamenem a je
situovan na okraji pohrebtste Podle Z. Krumphanzlove lze tuto vyjtmecnost vykladat
jako jisty doklad vampyrismu. V teto souvislosti je zajimave antropologtcke zjisteni,
ze lebka z tohoto hrobu rna rysy mongolnidnfho typu. Druha anomalie v pohfebnlm ritu
je skrcena poloha neboztfka, V hrobe 2 A lze tezko rozhodnout, zda se [edna 0 zamer
ci 0 nahodu. Pokrceni kostry v hrobe 8 C vsak bylo zamerne. Svedci 0 tom hrobova
[ama zuzujlcl se na vychodnt strane i [eji delka, ktera by v pflpade natazenych nohou
nepostacovala.
[ak vyplyva ze zjiStene situace, nalez: zkoumana cast pohrebiste v Plesivecke ulici
k beznym venkovskym pohf'ebistfm. Za soucasnsho stavu poznan! slovanskeho ostdleni
na dnesnim katastru Litomeric nemuzeme uspokojive zjistit, ke kteremu sidlisti nale
zelo.

V 18 hrobech ze 26 odkrytych byly nalezeny kostrove poziistatky, celkem vsak to byly
pozustatky 36 osob. Z toho by10 17 (47,2 %) nedospelych a 19 (52,8 %) dospelYch. Z ne
dospe1ych bylo 12 deU veku infans I (33,3 % ), pouze 3 (8,3 %) starsich detl infans II
a 2 (5,6 %) nalezi juvenilnfm jedinciim. Z dospelych bylo 6 (16,6 %) urceno jako
muzske kostry a 9 (25,0 %) zenske, u 4 (11,1 %) dospelych koster nebylo mozno pro
fragmentarnost materia1u ureit pohlavi zemreleho. Zeny umiraly v casnejsfm veku,
u mUlu jde spiSe 0 pflslusniky starsich deceniL U nedospelych jedincu je nejvice pri
padu ve stMi do tfi a osmi let. Tato demograficka data maji jen informativni vyznam,
protoze hodnotime jen vzorek populace (z celeho pohrebiSte byla prokopana jen mala
cast).
Pro metricky rozbor byly k dispozici jen 3 muzske a 7 zenskych lebek; mfry jsou uve
deny v pripojenych tabulkach. Prevahu maji jasne hyperdolichokranni a dolichokranni
lebky, jen dye zenske lebky jsou mesokrannL Obliceje jsou vyrazne iizke, hyperlepto.
prosopnf a mesenni az IeptennL U muzu i zen prevlada vysoki1 postava.
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Z anatomickych variet jsme na zkoumanern rna teria le zaznamenali v jedn om pl'fpade
slabe vytvofeny torus mandibularis (hr . c. 16), torus palati nus u lebky C. 8 C a vy
tvofe n i dvou vsutych kustek v larnbdovern svu u lebky C. 14.

Typologicky hodnotitelne byly 3 muzske a 6 zenskych lebek. U muzii ve vsech prfpa
dech 510 0 dolichomorfy a u dvou lebek bylo mozno hodnotit i ob licej, ktery predsta
voval leptomortnt tvar. U zen prevladajt zretelne leptodolichomorfni typy, jednou se vy 
skytl eurydolichomorf a jednou eur ymesomor f. Zvlastni postaveni rna v tete male sern
lebka zany z hrobu c. 7 se slrokym oblicejem a vysedlyrni Ilcnlmi kostmi, coz js ou
rysy mongoloidniho typu.

Z vrozenych kostnich odchylek uvadfme ponticulus atlant is posterior, ktery byl zjisten
pouze jednou, a to v hilateralnt forme na skeletu zeny z hr . C. 13 (zena, ad., 30-40 let) .
Jde 0 memtestact okcipttalnlho obratle, je jfz soucasny vyskyt s dalsi intrinzickou kost
nt odchylkou na tomtez skeletu - spondylolyzou - povazujeme za nejspise nahodncu
koincidencr. Bederni pater by lo mozno hodnotit u skeletu 5 dospslych muzu a 5 ~en,

a le by ly tu zjgteny 2 pf'Ipady bi la teralnt Interartikularnt spondylolyzy (hr. c.13, zena,
ad ., 30-40 r ., L 5; hr. C. 18, zena, ad ., 20-30 r. , L 4).

Z dalsich vrozenych odchylek povazu jeme za vhodne zmtntt btlateralnt krcn! zebro
u skeletu z hr. c. 14 (zena, mat., 50-60 r. ), kostni odchylku, ktera sarna 0 sobs neni
zvlastnostt, avsak ve slovanskem kosterntm materialu byla [en malokdy nalezena t ak
dobre zachovana a tak vyrazne vyvtnuta, jako je tomu u uvedeneho skeletu. Sem patri
take spina bifida 6. krcnfho obratle skeletu z hr. C. 3 B (muz, mat. , 50-60 r.} ,

Mezl zlskanyml kostnimi zmanami zaujaly predevstrn projevy degeneratlvneproduktlv
n ich artropatii a spondylopatii. Tyto procesy byly vesmes diagnosttkovany na skeletech
jedtn cu vysstho Indlvidualnfho veku (napr. z hr. C. 3 B, muz, 50-60 r ., nebo z hr. ~ . 12,
muz, 50-60 r.).

Z dalSich ziskanych zmen je venovana pozornost stavu po kornpreslvnl ztomen tne
hyperf'lekcnfho typ u, dtagnosttkovane na 2. bedernim obratli skeletu z hr. C. 2 D (muz.
dospely ),
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EXPLANATION OF TABLES

TABLE I

1 - Grave 3B, man (50-60 years) ; 2 - Grave 13 , woman (30-40 years); 3 - Grave
16, man (40-50 years) .

TABLE II

1 - Grave 5, child (5 years) ; 2 - Grave 14, woman (50-60 years) ; 3 Grave 18, woman
(20-30 years) .

TABLE III

1 : Grave 3b (man, mature, 50-60 years). "S'P'inabifida" of C 6. View from above (a)
and from below (b). A marked degenerative-productive spondyloarthropathy. - 2: Gra
ve 13 (woman, adult, 30-40 years). Bilateral interarticular spondylolysis of L 5. View
from above (a) and from below (b) . Typ e with small delimitating facets . - 3: Grave 18
(wo man, ad ult , 20- 30 years) . Bilat eral inter arti cul ar spondylolysis of L 4. View from
above (a) and from below [b). Type with ir regular delimitating facets with many pro
minences ; anomal ous pr otub er an ce on the edge of one of them (b, arrows) .

TABLE IV

1 : The direction of the influence of the force in hyperflexional fracture in loose flexion
of th e spine (a ), with the development of characteristic step-shaped deformation under
th e upper edge of the ver tebral body (b) , with thickening under the deepened upper
fa cies terrnin a lis wit h simultaneous influence of the vertical force [c); wedge-shaped
disfigura tion of the vertebral bo dy with deformed upper facies terminalis as the re
sulting state (d). Concave dee peni ng of one or both facies terminales (e, f ) resulting
from the only vertical for ce influence at limited flexion. The step-shaped deformation
dev elops above the lowe r edge of the body (e, arrow). - 2: Grave 2d (an adult man).
The condition after the h yper fle xional fracture of the body of L 2, with secondary
osteophytosis (a) . Trans ve rs ally grooved defor matton of the uppe r facies terminaHs
(b, arrow) .
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